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By Ietter of 7 l,larch 1978 the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional

planning and Transport requested authorization to draw up a report on the

difficulties encountered at the community's internal frontiers in the transport

of passengers and goods bY road'

Authorization was given by the President of the European Parliament in

his letter of f6 Ivlarch lg7g. The committee on Economic and l4onetary Affairs

was asked for its oPinion.

On 19 April 1978 the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and

Transport appoint Mr Schyns rapporteur'

It discussed the draft report at its meetings of 26 October 1978 and

22 p.sfiyuary L979 and unanrmously approved the motron for a resolution and the

explanatory statement on 22 Eebruary L979-

present: Lord Bruce of Donington, charrman; Mr Nyborg and lvlr McDonald,

vice-chairmen; Mr Schyns, rapporteur; I'lr Albers, I{r Brugger, Mr Corrl-e '

Mr Delmotte, Mr Jung, MIS Kellett-Bowman, I'1r Mascagnl, Mr NOd and Mr seefeld'

The oprnion of the Committee on Economic and lvlonetary Af fairs is
a L tached.
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A

The committee on Regional policy, Regionar planning and Transport
hereby submits to the European parriament the following motion for a

resolution together with explanatory statement:

MOTION FOR A &ISOLUIION

on the difficulties encountered at the community's internal frontiers in the
transport of passengers and goods by road

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional policy, Regional
Planning and Transport and the opinion of the Cormnittee on Economic and
l,lonetary Af fa,irs (Doc. 678/7A) ,

- having regard to its earlier resolutions,
the Comrnunity's regional policy as regards
internal frontiersl and its resolution on
union and the internal market2,

particularly its resolution on

the regions at the Community,s
the development of the customs

- aware of the great sYmbolic importance attached to the elimination of
barriers to transfrontier traffic in the Community,

- aware also of the fact that delays at the Community's internal frontiers
cause transport undertakings additional costs,

1. Deplores the fact that twenty years after the establishment of the
European Community and two years after the creation of the customs
union the transfrontier transport of passengers and goods in the
Community is still badly hampered by a large number of frontier checks
and formalities;

2. Regrets that its efforts and proposals and those of the Comrnission aimed
at simplifying frontier checks and formalities have still not had the
desired effect and with few exceptions have not produced tangible
results;

3. Notes that most obstacles to transfrontier transport do not have their
origins in transport provisions, but are the consequence of legi-slation
of a technical, economic, monetary or fiscal nature;

ro,
2o,

No.

No.

c 293,

c 108,

13.L2.L976, p.37

8.5.1978, p.29
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4. Is convinced that most obstacles to transfrontier traffic which do
have their origins in the transport sector could already have been
eliminated if the Community had succeeded in implementing a genuine
common tr-'ansport policy ;

5. Notes further that many of the difficultj-es now occurring at internat
.l::ontiers are the::esult of a rack of frexibility on the part of the
national customs administrations and of concealed protectionism on the
part of the national governments;

6.. l-t":ls that aL both national and Community level every measure should be
taken thaf- may help to simplify frontier formalities and make frontier
checks more flexibre, in the expectation that they can be completely abolished;

7. Takes the viewo therefore, that tj-me-consuming and costly delays at the
Community's internal frontiers can be avoided by

(a) providing for eloser cooperation among the national customs and
control authorities and between these authorities and the appropriate
services of the Community, with priority given to the mutual recog-
nition of certificates and checks;

(b) abolishing without delay frontier formalities and checks which have
lost their raison d,6tre;

(c) abolishing without delay frontier checks which can equally well be
carried out further inland in a l1ember Statei

(d) replacing systematic ehecks by random checks in the fight against
fraud, account to be taken in particular of existing infrastructures
and the traffic density at frontier crossing points;

(e) adjusting the number of staff at frontier posts and the opening hours
of frontier offices to the density of traffic;

(f) generally carrying out customs formalities appticable to intra-
Community trade at customs offices specifically instalted for this
purpose at the place of departure;

(s) replacing frontier checks by other checking procedures such as the
inspection of company accounts;

(h) targely standardizing customs forms and encouraging the use of forms
j.ntended for a number of different purposes;

8 ' Feels that identity checks at internal frontiers should be made only
occasionarry, for example as part of certain exceptionar police or
securi-ty operations, and that the introduction of a European passport
would noticeably simplify such checks;
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9. Takes the view that the following measures shculd be taken wi.Lh regard
to specific transport policy checks and formalities:

(a) the report on the use of a bilateral or multilateral transport author_
ization should be stamped not at the frontier buL at th.e customs oftice
at the place of destination;

(b) frontier checks on the registration certificates of motor vehicles
and those made to ensure compliance with social legislation
applicable to road transport should be abolished;

10. Points out that the greatest difficulties at present encountered in the
transfrontier transport of passengers and goods by road are attributable to the
differences in the legislation of the various lrltember States on the
taxation of mot,or fuels and as a solution proposes that:

(a) the fuel in the normal tanks of commercial vehicles shorrld be

eompletely exempt from duty;

(b) a minimum number of litres of fuel carried in jerrycans should be
duty- and tax-free in all tlember States;

11. Calls for the immediate abolition of the road taxes levied on foreign
busesi and coaches;

L2. Advocates, in the interests of the free movement of persons and in
particular of the right to freedom of establishment, the early intro-
duction of a European driving licence;

13. Considers it essential that the infrastructural facilities provided for
customs purposes at frontiers be adapted to actual traffi-c requirements
as soon as possible;

L4. Regrets the many gaps that exist in the rcad network, above all in
frontier areas, considers it essential that special efforts be made

in this area;

15. Feels that the Community can make a useful contribution with regard to
road construction both financiatly and in the sphere of coordination;

16. Requests the Commission to look into the best ways of providing Ccmmunitlz
aid for infrastructural projects in frontier regions;

L7. Urges the Commission to continue its efforts to facilitate transfrontier
passenger and goods transport with even greater zeal and feels that to
this end its staff must be increased;
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18. Requests its appropriate committee to fotlow this matter closely and
if necessary to report to it on t he subject;

19. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of
its committee to the Council and Commission

and to the parliaments and governments of the ltlember states.
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B

EXPI,ANAT oRY STATEMEI\IT

I. INIRODUCTION

1. rt is distressing to find that twenty years after the establishment of
the EEC and alnrost two years after the creation of a customs union, crossing
the internal frontiers of the community stilr causes the same, if not greater,
difficulties- There is no denying that the citizens of the community have no
slzmpathy for the excessive number of frequently irksome and time-consuming
frontier checks, which lead them to question their betief in the purpose and
benefits of the Process of European unification. As mayor of a village on
the Belgian-German border your rapporteur is daily confronted with this de-
pressing fact. Experience repeatedly shows that the national frontiers within
the Community still form real barriers to the free movement of persons,
services and goods, a goal solemnly raid down by the Treaty of Rome.

2. The aim of this own-initiative report, therefore, is to take stock of
the various problems encountered when an internal frontier in the Community
is crossed and to propose practical sotutions to simplify frontier formalities
and make frontier checks more flexibre, with a view to their comprete
abolition, which it is hoped wilr be achieved as rapidly as possibre.

3. Your raPPorteur fully realizes that his intentions may appear ambitious
since many problems in this field have a distinctly political complexion and
are closely interrelated. He is also aware that most transport problems in
frontier areas have their origins outside the transport sector in national
and/or Community legislation governing another sphere. The vast majority
of customs formalities to be completed and most checks carried out at fron-
tiers have in fact tittle or nothing to do with transport regulations or
traffic legislation: they are the result of technical, economi_c, monetary
or fiscal provisions.

During an exchange of views on the advisability of drawing up an own-
initiative rePort on this subject in committee on I March 1979 it became
clear, however, that although the majority of these measures do not originate
from the transport sector, they have adverse effects on this sector in
particular- AIl the members of the Committee on Regional policy, Regional
Planning and Transport who spoke on this occasion therefore stressed the
desirability of a report on the subject. rn view of the important economic
and fiscal implications your committee felt from the outset that the committee
on Economic and Monetary Affairs shoutd state its opinion on those aspects
of the problem which faIl within its terms of reference. your rapporteur
naturally attaches considerabte importance to this committee,s opinion and
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wishes to take this opportunity to recaIl the extremely useful work it has
done in the past on the implementation of the customs union and the internal
market. rn this context he woutd refer in particular to Mr Nyborg,s report
(Doc. 557h7), which was debated and approved during the European parliament,s
April 1978 part-"."=io.r} and of which this report is in many ways an extension.

4. Itlr ttyborg's is not, however, the only report to which reference will be
made below. The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional plaru:ing and Transport
has also carried out pioneering work in this field in the shape of l,lr Gerlach,s
own-initiative report on the community's regionat policy as regards the regions
at the Community's internal frontiers (Doc.355/76). Although Mr Gerlach,s
rePort summarizes and discusses specific transport problems in general terms,
it outlines the frontier problem as a whole and furthermore suggests the
establishment of'Euro associations'with their own powers as a means of
solving frontier problems. rt goes without saying that the Gerlach report
forms a welcome basis for t.he treatment of this complex material.

5. rt is certainly no exaggeration to say that the difficulties encountered
when frontiers are crossed are among the items which have concerned the
European Parliament most frequently. The great interest shown by Members of
the European Parliament in this probrem is evident from the many written and
oral questions on this subject that have been put to the councit and commission
and from the numerous debates to which an oral question, motion for a reso_
lution or report has given rise.

6- To avoid point,ress duprication and overlapping, your rapporteur feels
it advisabte to give a precise definition of the subject-matter of this
report accurately. This would also seem inevitable in view of the extreme
complexity of the subject and the high leve1 of interdependence of the various
factors involved.

7 ' This report deals exclusivety with problems encountered in the transport
of passenqers and qoods bv road at the internal frontiers of the community.

It follows from this that: (a) typically economic and monetary aspects
and problems will be discussed only if they have imprications for the transport
of passengers and goods by hampering or preventing the smooth operation of
this type of transport when frontiers are crossed;

connection in the railway,
will not be considered; in

(b) the difficulties arising in this
inland waterway, sea and air transport sectors
your rapporteur,s view these problems must be

1- Report by l4r Nyborg on behalf of the committee on Economic and l\,lonetaryAffairs on the development of the customs union and the internal market(Doc.557/77), OJ No.
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dealt with in a separate report;

(c) the problems encountered specifically
frontiers of the Community wilt not be discussed in thisat the external

report.

8. Your rapporteur would point out that the problems and difficulties in-
volved in closer cooperation at the Community's external frontiers will form
the subject of an own-initiative report shortly to be submitted by I'lr Brugger
on behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport.
Your committee has also discussed at length the probtems specifically connected
with EEC transit traffic through Austria and Switzerland on the basis of the
excellent own-initiative report drawn up by Mr Giraud (Doc. 5OO/75), prior to
which I4r NoE had submitted an own-initiative report on the improvement of
traffic infrastructures across the AIps (Doc. 85/73).

9. On 26 October 1978 the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning
and Transport approved the above limitations during a detailed exchange of
vj-ews on a plan of work (PE 54.902 of 3 october 1978). At the same meeting
a number of suggestions were made, all of which have been taken into account
by your rapporteur in the drafting of his report. Your rapporteur has also
taken up the request made by the ehairman of the Committee on Regional Poticy,
Regional Planning and Transport, Lord Bruce of Doningrton, that present diffi-
culties should be illustrated with practical examples to make clear the
absurdity of certain frontier checks and customs formalitiesl.

To make for ease

footnote form.
of reading, anecdotes and examples are given IN
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rI . pIFFTCULTTES ENC_Q_UI,ITEBEp wHEN_LN,rrrjNULc_ry
cRossEp ANr, possrBl_E_ 

-&EANS op _f|Ir€i-lrYiNq_Jlilr-ci!1_4'ip--qpiiMS_Lr.,rrEs

l0' when the Tr:eaty est'1,l)l ishing t-he': 6,r.orean Ec-.nomic conrmulrity wJs sig.ecr,the most important ob;ective w.rs the achievenent of a customs union. Thathigh pi:icrity shourd be gi-r,'r-'n to the r-einovar of customs frontiers was due notonly t-o eeonomic artd politr',:.r-L ccrisicrer.rtions but,rj,so to the awareness ofthe great s,'mbolic importarrce of this ic_rr r-he citizens of the conununity.

AJ-cho'"rqh this c"rstorns uniorr between the nirre lvlember states of theCommuni-Ly enr:erer1 i'nf-o force on I July rq77 * on paper art least - a homogeneous9c-'ographical area in which persons, gocds anc services can c:-rcurate withoutoi-,st5uc:;1on cannot ,.et be sar d tc exist.

i1. The customs uitl-on faL is, of cuurse, wi+_hin f_he
Ccmmittee oa Economic and ivlonetary Affairs and neeci
in g::eater detail here, but it wor.r"l-r-i undoubte,lly h,:
to i-ts essential features"

terrns of r:eference of the
not therefore be discusseri
useful to refer briefly

rn rr customs unisn all tariff barr:iers bet-ween the member staLes arerernoveo arrd a common external tarrff establ:sfred vis_)_vrs non_member states. Thussince mid-1977 the Nine ha'ze in theory formed a single customs area and theimposii-ion of customs duties or levi.es havi;lg t-he same ef fect on intra_rlom: rity trade have been prohibitecl. A custorns union also implies that thena li.na1 cttstoms legisi-ation of the mernber sEat-es is cccrdinated and thatco imon cllsl:oms legislation is ereated- B,-rt i:he introrrtrction of Communitycustoms l-avr bas lrot yet been ,ompJ ete.C"

12. Thc. removai cf barriers ar ,:he Comnrul-,ity,s rnternal frontiers alsoimp1ies' rrowever, bhe elimination of qilantitative restrictions and non_tariffc'l'stacles' A1 though quantitatir,'e import and export restrictions wereai-.oli-shec,. as r:()n.j .!?J.1s ea:li i(rr. -.at- ir:;.:t:rs r:eqards industrial products _[:1-ii;i,,r;r, rt..:)e.rr_.:J,-] :-,,.,,i1\.,1... 1,.-_.,:.._,..).i...:ia.?..:,:i-.i.,(:;.ileC.

:;,:',' .it.:'::a+-i:,'t 
r-' r.'rt.'r'r'ir -r-':si 'l '::-';^' .'.,-r. -,-':cri r.n.- r.,r-, l.Lrion of' Lr'!'i !r -rcl)1-l'tr'r-, 

'-r-'rr'-'-1 cr".'-i otisi- r-c () :,1n-: c3rs-i.:ro,-ab_rc tirr,e beforethis;cost'acr-eca*bc.emor.:lrr 
- r,Trr -llril,,-r'----i- ,r1 n,r-j9p.,i .ro\zerlrrnentshavelntr:or:t'ce'r nu)rercrus mga,:lr-:1 .-r-: *-(i r)-! -,Fr a-, ,-,-, 1; , ,:_,r -irlS ali!r ,:r.J_or+_s to hov*such m':asur€rfi \4'it-ilcrawll. :'a.tur.,r-L, rr.c,,:t .,r-rr -.,,ir.-- r,,r,i.;::.n,^_, ir, manv .,^rq,:.:

r. trr t fa r: L li.,a t

r,'hiclt r:onsl,sLs cll .lon-.r-*;1 ,-,,F lj
:,t

't_ 
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formalities are sti11 al-most exclusivery nationar in character resuLts in a
proliferation of the administrative requirements to which the goods in intra-
community trade are subject'1. The present application of in some cases
nine national procedures that differ to a g'reater or resser extent also give
the lie in pract,ice to the principle of the unity of the common customs
tari ff2

13. Apart from the many measu::es which come under the heading of disguised
protectionism and which it is aImoEt, impossible to identify accuratery, there
are a number of Iegislative and administrative provisions having their origins
in the protection of public safety, order and morality, human and animal
heal-th, the fight against fraud, etc.

Before examining the various categories of obstacles t,o transfront,ier
traffic more cl-osely, your rapporteur, wourd like to complete these preliminary
remarks on the customs union by pointing out that significant results have
undeniably been achieved in this sphere, for example as regards the Community
transport system, but this does nothing to charrge hrs view that orogress towards a
genui-ne integrated market is too slow and that there are stj-11 too many shortcomings,
which obviously is a very serious hindrance to ease of movement across frontrers.,

L4 ' People regularly travelling from one Member state to another are
well aware that the national frontiers are more than mere administrative
]rr--undaries. For many the checks and formalities at frontier posts are a
continuing source of frustration and annoyance. rt is in fact difficult to
escape the impression that frontier formarities and checks have become more
involved and more numerous.

rn this context it is significant that the number of customs officials
has not noticeably decreased from the establishment of the European community
until the present, and in certain countries, particularly Belgium, France and
Italy, it has even increa="d3.

15. This phenomenon certainly cannot be explained away simply by referring
to the growth in intra-community trade and the increase in the intra-community
transport of tourists and those travelling for professional reasons. rf the
positive resurts of the entry into force of the customs union are borne in mind,
must be clear to everyone that this explanation is completely inadequate.

communication of the commission to the council and to the European parliament
on the state of the customs union of the European Economic community,
COM(77 ) ZfO final of 13 June 1977, p. 10.
see document by the commission of the European communities on the developnientof the customs union and of the internal market, sEC (zay 920 of 5 June r97g, p.3.
rn answer to a written question by Mr yeats, No. B5L/77, the commissionstated that in 1958 there had been 69,43'7 customs officials in the originalIvlember states of the community compa.red with 67 ,922 on r July L977 ;Of No. C 199, 2L.8.1978, p. 7.

ir
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16. The real cause of this depressrng development stems, in your rap-
Porteur's view, from the fact that Community customs legislation has in
many cases been added to national legislation rather than replacing itl, 2

rt is obvious that ensuring observance of Community legistation represents
for national customs officials an additional burden, which unfortunately
is not always offset by the abolition of superseded national customs
praetices. Both the Commission and l,1r Nyborg, in hj-s abovementioned
report (Doc. 557/77), have pointed out that the national customs services,
jealous of prerogatives and averse to innovation, a1I too frequently apply
the simplified arrangements proposed by the Commission in different ways
or in a half-hearted manner, where they apply them at al]. The variations
in the application of Community customs provisions by the national customs
authorities is undoubtedly due partly to the fact that these provisions are
usually contaj-ned in directives (which merely state the aim) rather than
regulations, whJ.ch are binding in every respect-. rf community customs
legislation is to be applied uniformly, it would therefore seem advisable
for regulations to be enacted in future instead of directives. Only then
will it be possible to prevent Community provisions from being applied in
accordance with national procedures.

A' obstacles to transfrontier traffic havinq their oriqin outsid. th.
transport sector

L7 ' The question of obstacles to transfrrcntier traffic having their origins
oucside the transport sector does not, of course, fal1 within the terms of
reference of the committee on Regional Policy, Regional planning and Transport.
Your rapporteur nevertheress feels that this report cannot simpry ignore these
aspects, since they have a considerabre effect on internati onar transport.
He will therefore confine himself in this chapter to the essentials, i.e.
summarize the principar causes of obstruction and indicate t,he most effective
solutions.

I 9!953 I _ 99t !9gg _ r gsgle !1 9! I _ el g_ e!1_ i ee ! I e ! s

18' The various customs formalities to be completed cannot be discussed here;
this subject is in any case of littre relevance for the committee on Regionat
Policy, Regional Planning and Transport, although it is interested in measures
that can be taken to facilitate transport across frontiers and to prevent
unnecessary interruptions in transport operations.

(1)

1 urrid".r"e of this is provided by the noticeableof customs officials in the new Ivlember States:were 28,741 such officials in Denmark, Irelandby I July 1977 this figure had risen to 34,630.by Mr Yeats, No- B5L/77.

increase in the number
on 1 January 1973 there

and the United Kingdom;
See written question

)- The opening of customs offices inland has obvrously played a part in the
increase in the number of customs offrci-als.
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In this respect your rapporteur endorses the solutions proposed by the
Commission, notabllz in its communications on the state of the customs unirtr
(Doc. COM(77) 210 final of 13 June 1977 and SEC(78) 92O of 5 June 1978), and
the suggestions made by the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs in
Mr Nyborg's basic report (Doc. 557/77).

19. Unnecessary delays at the internal frontier posts of the Community can
be avoided by:

(i) providing for closer cooperation among the national customs and control
(e.9. health) authorities and between these authoriti-es and the
arpproprlate servtces of the Cornmunity;

(ii) transferring, where possibre, customs posts from the frontier
to a point further inlandl;

(iii) aboLishing systematic and,/or special frontier checks and.

increasing the number of random checks, and arso providing
for the mutual recognition of customs checks;

(1v) immediately abolishing unnecessary checks2,

(v ) simplifying and standardizing essential customs forms and
encouraging the use of forms intended for a number of
different purposesi

(vi) introducing community legislation to simplify present customs
formalities on the basis of regulations to ensure the uniform
interpretation and application of these community provision.'' 4 

,

(vii) basing customs checks on comlEny accounts as far as possible;

(viii) generarly completing customs formalities for the transport of
goods at, offices provided for this purpose at the place of
departure;

I ,h-t this is feasible in practice is demonstrated by various front,ier
crossing points between Belgium and the Netherlands. on the Antwerp-
Breda motorway, for example, the red light has been replaced by a
speed restriction to remind drivers that they are crossing a frontier.

2 Srah as checks on green :-nsurance cards
?- The organization of seminars for national customs officials by the

the Commission to familiarize them with Community legislation should
be encourageC.

L' See in this context the Simplification Programme adopted by the
Commission on 25 February 1975, Doc. COM(75) 67 final.
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(ix) provioi,rg for greater flexi:ility il :he case of gcods of
a non-conr'.ercj-,:1 i-=,tlre;

(x) providinq for a rr,c-e fl exible approach bt' the national
custcrms .tLtl-,t:li r tics and of frcial=I 

"ard 
aderpting cr.rstoms

irrspectr.on t-c the density of traffic2' 3

20. it sho'.;ld be pointed cut that this list of .---r.-cj-fic and practicable
soiutions i., not exharustive. Certain solutions will be discussed in
greater ctetaii in this report in connection with one or other regulation
.:f f ecf-ing traf f :,c at f rontiers -

(2) Irsgei-*:: -,r?19!1!y-I9llelr!rg:-el9-glsgE:

2I. A custcms offiLci;r1's responsibilities include the collection of indirect
taxes en iirport-ed goods. The col-lection of turnover taxes and excise duties,
especially at peak hor-rrs or during'the tourist season, is bor-rnd to create
delays .rt- ircntier crossing points. But as long as VAT rates \/ary so

considerably ir: the various Member States as they unfortunately do at present4,
checks will- have to be made and taxes coll-ected at the frontier or inland
if fraud, srnuggling and shifts in patterns of trade are to be prevented5.

I olt too frequentJ-y it is found that customs officials show exaggerated zeal
and make a systernatic check of documents evcn Lhough this is in fact quite
optional, a specific example being the type-approval certificates for motor
vehicles. Neeclless to say, those crossing frontiers have no sympathy with
such action, and the resulting waiting periods cause irritation.

')'This irnplies that the number of staff at customs offices should vary through-
out the day to meet actual- requirements, that the offices should where
necessary stay open longer and that opening times on both sides of the frontier
should be the same.

?'A typicai- example of lack of consideration for the density of traffic is the
Evrange-Fris.rnge frontier post on the French-Luxembourg border on the road
from Luxembourg to Thionville, where during the holiday season neither the
facj-lities nor the number of customs officials normally present are such as
to ensure the surooth flow of traffic, and delays frequently occur.

4,ro iLlustr:ate this point, the VAT rates on passenger cars in the various Member
States are: eel_qium 25%, Denmark f8%, Germany l7o France 33%, Ireland 35%,
rt-aIy 18 or 35% depending on cylinder capacity, Luxembourg LO% 'Netherlands lB%, United Kingdom 8%.

5 l,iu*b.r= of the European Parliament trarrelling by car from Luxembourg to
Brussels can see cigarettes being bought in admissible or inadmissible
quantities at the petrol stations on the right side of the road in Martelange,
w5ich is Luxembourg territory. This is hardly surprising in view of the
considerable dj-fference in prices: a packet of one of the most popular Belgian
branrfs of cigarette at present costs Bfrs 41 in Belgium as compared with
Bf::s 31 in che G::and Duchy.
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22. If this problem is to be solved, the principal requirement is that there
should be a singl-e vAT rate throughout the community. As things stand,
however, early harmonization of indirect taxes does not seem possible. your
rapporteur therefore feels that for the time being steps should be taken to
minimize the delays at frontier posts caused by checks on or the collection of
VAT and dut-es. The achievement of morc effective cooperation among the
various customs and tax authorities would seem one of the most suitable means.
In addition, present procedures should be appreciably simplified.

23. In his report I{r Nyborg said that a temporary solution might be to con-
centrate the regrstration of movements of goods either in the exporting or
the importing counttyl. Pioneering work has already been done here in the
Benelux countries, thus proving that the introduction of such a system is not

.')

a pipe-drean'.

24. These measures must be accompanied by further efforts with regard to
exemptions for those travelling from one lvlember State to another.

In a comr,lunication on the elirnination of checks in intra-Community trade,
the Commission states that it would be difficult to carry out checks on goods

carried by persons travelling by road other than at the frontier and that che

only way of eliminating such checks would therefore be the achievement of
complete freedom3. Complete freedom from duties cannot, however, be achieved
immediately, and the Council and Commission have opted for a gradual 

"ppro..h4.
A directive adopted on 28 May 1969 exempted goods up to the value of 75 u.a.
from taxes and drrties at the internal frontiers. On t2 June 1972 this
directive was arnended, the int,ra-Community exemption being raised to 125 r'.,...5.

'I- Report on the development of the customs union and the internal market
(Doc. 557/77), p.28, point 4.5.2., second paragraph.

2 orr.r.* 4 to the Nyborg report reproduces an article on the abolition of VAT
frontiers in the transport of goods within the Benelux LLrion, pp. 46-50.

3 ro.o*.rrt of the Commission of the European Communities SEC(70) 283 fina1,
p. 42.

4 ,r, ni= written Question No. L6e/77 to the Commission Mr Seefeld referred
to the following statement by the Commission: 'The various VAT rates in
the Member States of the European Communities will not be approximated for
several decades to come'r OJ No. C 107, 8.5.1978, p.4.

q- Of No. L I33, 4.6.L969, p.6 and Of No. L I39, L7.6.L972, p. 28,
respectively.
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on 31 Decernber 1976 the ccmmission proposed that this sum should be increased
by 75 u.a- After 18 monchs of discussions the council decided on lgDecember
1978 that it shourd be increased by 55 u.a., the present rimit therefore'I

being 1B0u.a.*.

p1'ar;sessive increases in exemptions for Lravel-Iers will clearty help
to ease checks and collection procedures at frontiers since there will then
be less need for them.

25. chenks of a fiscal nature on motor vehicles and on fuels in the tanks of
'Jommercial vehicles (buses and lorries) will be discussed in a later chapter
(see Sectiot) B, Chapter 2).

26. To protect their foreign currency reserves and as an internal monetary
policy instrur,rent, certain Member States, notably Italy and the United Kingdom,
apply foreign currency restrictions. Checks tc ensure that bans on the import
and export of naticnal currency above a given limit are being observed
obviousllz hamper international travel. rt is to be hoped that the intro-
duction of the rluropean .uonetary System witl bring about a rapid change in
this situation and result in the abolition of preventive checks in the
monetary field- Some countries of the Community stilI operate cert,ain res-
trictive provisions regarding the import and export, of gord. Arternative
solutions must be sought as a matter of urgency so t,hat travellers are no
longer subject to such controls.

(3) gseIr!y-el9-!ee1!!-eheeEe

27. The purpose of quality and heatth checks is to protect the consumer and
the health of the public. They include checks on:

- the quality of industrial products (e.g. measuring instruments,
the hall-marking of precious metals, etc.) and agricul_tural
pr-oducts ( fruit and vegetables) ;

- medicines and pharmaceutical products;

- narcotics;

- veteri-nary provisions (vaccination certificates, health
certificates);

- plant protection provisions;

1 Gf No. L 366, 2a.t2.tgll, p.z8
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28. Although considerable progress has been made in recent years with
regard to checks on the quality of industrial products as technical barriers
to intra-Community Lrade have largellz 5..t't eliminated, a completely different
situation unfortunately exists where agricultural products and heal-th checks

are concerned.

Transport operators irave informed your rapporteur that health checks a1l
too frequently result in long waiting periods at internal frontier posts in
the Community. Long delays at the ltalian borCer in particular are a

regular occurrence. There are generally too few customs officials or
i-nspectors specifically empowered to ensure ccmpliance with certain healti'r
regulations, with the result that a competent official is not always present

during the openinq hours of a frontier office, which in turn means that the

motor rrehicle concerned i-s held up fcr ;.rn inCefrnrte period.

S.r n ce the Court
that charges may not

In his report (Doc. 551 /71) Mr Nyi'rorg says
checks can in extreme cases delay frontier
(p. 22, p.4.3.s).
Judgment an Case 35/16: Srmment-l.ral Sl:A v
Reports of Cases before the Court, L9l6-9,

- 19 -

of.

be

.Iustrc:e decrded -rn its ludgment of 15 December 1976

rnade for veterrnary anC health checks, the sittlation
has become even worsc, wrth Llre cl-osure of varLolis control servlces lnland as

a result of t-hr s ,juclgmentl . This does not af ter the f act that the Court's

.;udgment rs extremely rmporLant, rrot onfy because the Court regards fees for
the i,nspectlon of produc+-s whrch cross f ront.rers as charges havrng an e If ect
equivalent to customs duties, but also because rt concl-udes that systematac

inspectJ-ons at frontiers of anlmals and meat rntended for import for humart

consumption are no longer justifred, which does not rule out occasional
veterinary or ptrblic health 1nspectlons 'provrded that they are not lncreased

to such an extent as to constrtute a drsgu:sed restrrctiorr ort trade between

Menrber States '2 .

29. To remedy thls def rcrency. the followrng measur:es sl-rould be gtven pi- loi-tty

- mutual r,:cogni-ti-on of n.rtronal cont::o1s;rnd certificates to
prevent t.he senseless repetition of controls;

- harmoniza--ion of the appropriate legislation and practices;
- adjustment cf the competent customs staff to the requirements

of transfrontier tr.rffic; this applies both to the number of
inspectors and to Lhose actually available.

If internationally recognized heafth certificates were issued, formali-
ties at the frontier could clearly be limited to their submission and

inspection.
(4) leltge_s!sgb:
iA. ft might norm;rlly bc axJ;ectcrl th.rt in thc fj.naI phase of ttre econornic
j ntegra l-ion pror;rr:ss, j . c. wherr L.]rr: customs r-rnion ,rnrl t.hc internal market-
h;rve been fu11y achievecl, the on.l y frontior checks remaining wi-I1 conceril
public safety and morality.

th.rt veterinary and health
crossings for up to B days

ItaLran Mlnrster for Finance,
pp. J-B7I-1897
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Police checks include:

(a) with regard to ggggl_!I3!gpgI!: checks on rhe imporr and
export of weapons, ammunition and at1 types of military
eguipment, checks on drugs;

(b) with regard to transfrontier passglggl_llgllpgt!, checks
of ident,ity pa.pers as par:t of the general fight against
crime or in connection with a specific investigation
(e,9. after a terrorist attack, kidnapping or hold-up).

3l-. Your rapporteur naturally cannot and will not advocate
ciris type of check, but he would like to make two remarks in
the first regarding the frequency of such checks, the second
manner in which they are made.

the abolition of
this connection,
regarding the

32. The general rule must be that systematic icientity checks are avoided
whenever possible, being timited to specific investigative activities. The
introduction of a European passport wourd be welcome in this respect.
Although point 10 of the final communiqu6 of the Summit Conference of 9 and
10 December 1974 solemnly announces the introduction of a European passport,
there is stiIl no sign of this |rappening because of practical difficultiesl.

33. Since repeated complaints have been made recently by travellers about
the unjustified behaviour of customs officials2, your rapporteur feels it is
high time that the recommendation issued on this subject by the Commission
in 1968 was reviewed and given a different, Iegal form. The Commission,s
recommendation of 2l June 1968 concerning the performance of customs checks
on travellers crossing j-ntra-Community frontiers refers to the relaxation
and abolition of body checks and expressly states in paragraph 2 that only in
special circumstances and provided that inhabitants of border areas are not
concerned may checks on private cars and travellers be made3. This init,iative
is, of course, to be welcomed. But your rapporteur regrets that statutory

1 oa th" moment there appear to be three definite and, in your rapporteurs,sview, absurd difficult.ies: the languages to be used in lrre paslport, thequestion of whether the words 'European community, or the naire of the
I"lember State should take precedence on the cover and first pa9e, and thequestion of the legal instrument to be used for creating thl passport.
See the answer to I{r w. Mitller's written Question No. tOAO/ll) oJ No. c IO7,8.5.1978, p.28.
The treatment of the European passport by the Council is marked by the
general lack of political will, especially when it is remembered that,
despite a solemn declaration at a summit conference, the discussions on
the actual implementing procedures have been held up for months by
disagreement on the colour of the cover of the passport (see Le lvlonde,
3.8. 1 97e) .

See, for example, Mr Guerlin's Written euestj_on No. 7e4/77, concerning
a body check at the France-Luxembourg frontier in Longlaville,
Or No. C 98, 24.4.L978, p. 2.

0T No. L. L67, 17.7 - 1968, p. l7 .
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community provisions have not been introduced. He therefore urg,es the
commission to submit to the council without delay a proposal for binding
community provisions relating to the limitation to exceptional cases and
aimed at ensuring a responsible attitude on the part of customs officials.
It is high time the customs services received precise instructions, and
ones that are identical in the nine Member States.

B. reated b:lfg4qpqrt requlations

34' That numerous transport regulations continue to represent a major
obstacle to transfrontier IEssenger and goods transport is largely attri-
butable to the lack of coherent community transport. policy. The committee
on Regional poricy, Regional planning and Transport has on several
occasions voiced its regret at the delay in the implementation of a community
transport policy and urged the council and commission to take the required
st,eps. rt, has done so both in connection with a given transport problem,
e'9' the alLocation of road costs, the harmonization of the dimensions and
weights of commercial vehicles, etc., and in its basic reports on the
Community transport poticyl.

35' while the absence of a genuine community transport, policy has not 1ed
to a noticeable decrease in national frontier checks and formalities, the
situation at the community's internal frontiers has been further aggravated
by the fact that the community itself has adopted various provisions which
create additionar formalities and inspections at frontier posts. At the
meeting of the committee on Regional Poricy, Regional planning and Transport
on 26 october 1978 a representative of the commission openly admitted that
this was the case.

36' Before discussing the various community transport regulations involving
frontier f6;malities and checks, your rapporteur would recall that Llre
community has made a positive contribution to facilitating the crossing of

'l- For example, the detaited report drawn up by Mr Mursch on the principlesof the common transport poticy and on the communication from thecommission to the council on the development of the common transportpolicy (Doc. 215/74) and the recently a&opted report by r,Ir seeferd onthe present state and progress of the common transport policy (Doc. 5 t2/7e).
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f::c'ri-1..:rs by abolishing checl.-s on sreen insurance cards on 15 May 1974 1.

Czrr drj'.zers rvilJ- rentember that the need to produce evidence of insurance
oft-c:n r:esul-+-ec] i n queues forming at fr.int-ier c.rossing points. The abolition
of this clte't'k is alsc a clear illustration of the formalities that can be
el-r-mirra,ted i f the:e is suf ficient pol-itical will-.

\ Eu::Lher usetur achievement at community level is the adoption of
L'-.Jul.atr.on (BEc) No. 542,/69 cn Cor,rmunj-ty transit2, aimed at sirnplifying the
iortnal j"tr'l:, carried out when J-nternal frontiers are crossed. This regulation
alr.1 t-he 'T document-s' for whj-ch it provides, enable transport operations to be
' f fect:C v.'i-Ehoul- renewed customs formal:r.ties each time a frontrer i-s crossed.
lln tort-unateilr, in pract ice transport.ers take :-nsuf f icient advantage of the
facilitres cffered b], the regulation.

il) I grl*i i!r. ee.-e!g_s!9sEe_seuss!eq -y]!I-.99!9!?I_!13!9p9r !_ pI9ylt]9!t

i7. 'Ihis heading concerns in particular formali.ties andr/or checks at the
C,':rnmuoity's internal fr:oni:iers cc:rnected with national, bilaterat an6 multi-
l-aierai transpor:t- aul:horiza--ions, registra'-ion certificates and the observance
of Corrrnunii:y socj-a1 legislation.

- Uqho.rizattus for the tr

38. Tn aIl- the l{ember States an authorization is requirecl for the transport
of goods by road. The regulations on the issue of transport authorizations
vary considerably from one l4ember State to another. An authorization is
a)-so required for the transport of goods in the territory of a country other
1:han that in which the 'rehicle is registered. Traditionally such authori-
zations are issued within the framework of bilateral negotiations. For some
years it has alsc been possible to obtain muttilateral tr:ansport authoriza-
'-ions either a+- European Community level or at the level of the European
Conference of Min_i-sters of Transport (ECMT).

39- The 'r'l:oie situation with regard to internatior:a1 transport authorizations
is extremel-v trnsati.sfactory. In practice, bilateral negotiations take the
form of a Lug-of-war over the number of authorizations one country is to
receive for its transport undertakings from the other, the outcome depending
on Lire former's current policy on transport3. Corrununity and ECMT authoriza-
tions cover barely 5% of transfrontier goods transport within the comnrunity.

r.---_- As the insurance companies are unable to agree on indemnity for motorvehicles bearing customs plates, the green card is str1l checked in thecase of such vehicles.
)- OJ No " L ;7,29.3.1969, p. I?'- rn the Federal Republic of Germany, for exampre, the tendency to limitt-he number of transport authorizations issued to foreign opei.ators isgrowing as efforts are macle to decrease the deficit of the national_

ra ilway r-rndert-aking.
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Without wishing to go into detail on a subject on which the parliamentary
committee responsible for transport questions has already delivered
opinions on nine occasions, your rapporteur nevertheless feels 'l-re shor.rtd

refer to the following. Your committee has constantly advocated the replace-
ment of bilateral by Cornmunity authorizatj-ons and a systematic increase in the
number of the fatter because it takes the vrew that the exrstence of more

Corunun]-ty authorrzatr-ons than requi-reo wrlr be tantanrcrunt tcr the 'rrberarj-zation

of foods transport j-n the Community and aII checks and formalities at frontiers
will therefore become superfluousl. The councit has, of course, thwarted a

substantial increase in the Cornrnunity quota, and it seems impossible that the
goal referred to above will ever be achieved.

AIl in all, the transfrontier authorization system is from a Community

point of view so unsatj.sfactory that the Commission has felt obliged to
work out alternative solutions, for example a proposal establishing bilateral
quotas on the basis of Community standards and the introduction of short-
term corununity authorizations2.

40. With regard to national transport authorizations certain Ivlember States,
specifically France and the Federal Republic of Germany, continue to carry
out checks on national t,ransport documents at their borders. To prevent
abuses, these documents should perhaps continue to be subject to checks, but
they should not take place at the frontier, as international traffic is
hampered by checks of documents which are required only in the home country.

41. Where bilateral and multilateral transport authorizations are concerned,

the rubber stamp that must be obtained from the customs authorities at
frontiers continues to create a problem. The stamping of the

report on the use of a multilateral authorization is obviously a time-
consuming formality. Your rapporteur therefore welcomes the fact that the

Commission has taken steps to simplify this formality. Unfort,unately, the
Commission's endeavours have met with the resistance of Lhe Federal German

covernment, which has rejected a compromise accepted by the other eight
Member States in line with its policy of supporting rail transport3.

For more details on the introduction, development and importance of the
Community quota see Mr Albers' report, Doc. 321/78.

Mr Albers has drawn up reports on both the Commission's proposals, on
behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and
Transport; see Doc. 604/78 and Doc.605/78.

The Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and Transport
has always maintained that transport policy measures in favour of one
transport sector must not be to the disadvantage of another; see, for
example, Mr Albers' report on the Community quota for L97 9 (Doc. 32L/78),
which supports the view of the German Industria I and Trade Association
(DIHT) that a policy against roads is of no benefit to the railways.
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42. The compromise consisted in requiring that on each journey authoriza-
tions be stamped only at the last frontier post or at the customs office at

the inland destination. It is regrettable that this compromise, which

in your rapporteur's opinion does not go far enough, cannot be put into

practlce because of the opposition of one llember State. A breakthrough

is only possible in this situation if the Council drops its unanimity rule

and a majority is sufficient for Community decisions to be taken, which

your committee has ilways fervently advocated. The Committee on Regional

policy, Regional Planning and Transport urges the Commission to continue

its efforts in this field and assures it that it can always count on the

corunittee's suPPort.

- Reqistration certificates
43. At present checks on the registration certificates of motor vehicles
are infrequent. This does not prevent your rapporteur from feeling that
such checks are quite superfluous at frontiers and should be completely

abolished immediately. The question of the registration of motor vehicles
by non-residents will be discussed in the next chapter.

- Social provisions in road ur

44. In 1969 the Council adopted Regulation No. 543/69 on the harmonization

of certain social legislation relating to road transport, which was amended
'l

in ;-972 and 1977-. This regulation provides for the fixing of a maximum

(uninterrupted) driving period and the maximum daily driving period as weII

as minimum rest periods for drivers of commercial vehicles, and specifically

lorries and buses.

45. Road safety considerations alone make it difficult to coqbest the justifi-

cation of a Community ruling of this kind, and it is therefore corirpletely

logical that checks should be made to ensure that statutory driving and

rest periods are being observed. Your rapporteur does, however, object to

the fact that such checks sometimes take place at the frontier, which results
in unnecessary delays, especially at the German border. Your rapporteur

feels that there is real1y no point in checking compliance with Community

provisions at frontiers if this can be done elsewhere. Moreover, observance

of social legislation can be checked at any time at the premises of the
transport operator. Consequently, your rapporteur calIs on the Commission

to request the national authorities to put a stop to such checks at frontiers.

No.
No.

7'1 , 29.3.L969, p.49; OJ No. L 67, 20.3.1972, p. 1, and
334, 24.L2.L977, p. 1

L
L

1*
of
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(2) Formalities and checks of a fiscal nature

46. Of aI1 legislation that gives rise to formalities and checks at the
Community's internal frontiers those of a fiscal nature affecting the
transport of passengers and goods undoubtedly annoy transport operators
most. Regulations at present governing fuel taxes are found to be parti-
cularly inconvenient, a conclusion drawn by your rapporteur from information
provided by the road hauliers' associations.

47. Checks on fuels and the possible collection of taxes due naturally
make for delays at frontier crossing points and additional costs for trans-
porters. As the structure and amount of taxes pa.yable in the nine Member

States of the European Community vary considerably, discrimination and dis-
tortion of competition arise in practice.

48. The following di-scusses first the procedures at frontiers with regard
to taxes on fuels and eommercial vehicles and then taxes on the transport
of pa.ssengers.

- Taxes on fuels

49. As has been said, the strucutre and amount of indirect taxes and

excise duties on mineral oils vary substantial.ly from one Member State of
the Community to another.

The following talc1e shows the duties, expressed in European units of
Iaccount-, and VAT raLes levied on petrol and diesel oil in the nine countries

of the Community on I July L9782:

Belgium
FRG

Denmark

France

United Kingdom

Ireland
I taly
Luxembourg

Netherlands

PetroI
Duties

regular pre_mium

0.18 9 0. 18 9

0.171 0.171

0.191 0.191

o.2t7 0.230

0.098 0.098
o.L42 0.L42
o.277 0.286
0.140 0.140

o.L74 0.L74

Diesel oil
Duties VAT

%

0.070 16

0.160 L2

0.010 18

0.117 L7.6

0. r14 8

0.058 10

0.023 14

0.036 s

0.067 18

VAT

%

16

t2
18

L7.6

L2.5

10

L4

5

18

l l uuo = 40.25 Bfrs, 2.57 Dltl,6.93 Dkr, 5.65 FF, 80.67, € rrr 0.67, 1065 Lit,
2.7 6 FL

' ,or.tr".: commission's answer to written Question No. 3g7/78 by Mr Ryan,
OJ No. C 5, 8.I.1979
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The difference between the highest, duty on premium petrol (rtaIy at
0.286 EUA) and the lowest (United Kingdom at 0.098) is therefore 0.lBB EUA

per litre. The difference between the highest duty levied on diesel oil
(Federal Republic at 0.160 EUA) and the lowest rate (Denmark at O.OIO EUA)

is 0.I50 EUA.

As regards the VAT rates applicable to petrol and diesel oil in the
various EEC countries, the difference between the highest rate (Denmark

and the Netherlands at 18%) and the 1owest rate (Luxembourg at 5%) is 13%.

50. The above table and comments clearly demonstrate that national taxes on
fuels within the European community vary appreciably. rt is therefore
hardly surprising that cert,ain national administrations have resorted to
restrictive measures. These measures take the form of a limit on the
number of litres of fuel that may be imported duty-free.

51. The obvious solution to this problem is, of course, fiscal harmonization,
but at present we are st,iIl unfortunately far frOm achievinq this objective.
Accepting the reality of the situation, the Commission has attempted to
implement transitional measures at Comrnunity 1evel. These transitional
measures have been inspired not only by the desire to eliminate checks and
the collection of duties or taxes at frontiers, and the related financial
burden for transport operators, but also and above all by the Commission's
concern to prevent distortion of the conditions of competition between
undertakings engaged in road transport.

52. Thus the commission submitt,ed in 196G a first proposar aimed at
exempting from duty the fuel contained in the normal tanks of commercial
vehicles. The European Parliament delivered a favourable opinion on this
proposal for a regulation (Doc. LOL/66\ on the basis of a report drawn up
by Mr Jozeau-Marign6 (Doc. L7A/66). On 19 July 1969 the Council adopted
a directive 'on the standardization of provisions regarding the duty-free
admission of fuel contained in the fuel tanks of commercial motor vehicles,l.
Under this directive the maximum admissible quantity of dut,y-free fuel was
Iimited to 50 Iitres.

A ruling of this kind is clearly inadequate if the objectives of elimi-
nating distortion of competition and costly and time-consuming frontier
formalities are to be achieved. At the prompting of Members of the
European Parliament the Commission submitted to the Council in mid-l974 a

new proposal aimed at doubling from 50 to 100 litres the maximum quantity
of fuer that might be imported duty-free. on behalf of your committee
Mr scholten amended the commission's proposal to enabre the duty-free
admission of all the fuel contained in the normal fuel tanks of commercial
motor vehicles from I January Lg|62.
1 Directive No. 68/297, oJ No. L L75,
2 S.holt"n report, Doc. 344/74, p. 6

23 .7 .1968, p. 15
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54. Fortunately, the situartion appears sorliewhat less bleak in practice,
slince riost, l'lember States in fact exernpt frorn duty the fuel in the normal tank
of a comriierci.al vehicle r^rhatever the quantity. rn France, however, the
l-r:rL-r-'l j tre limit applies, while the Federal Republic of Germany alIows no more
l--han r0 litres in the case of lorries and 100 litres in the case of buses
and coaches- rn both countries tanks are subject to spot or even regular checks
at front.i-ers, and at the West German border a rTankscheinr must always be filled out.

55. Your raoporteur feels th.at everything should be done to exempt from t,axes
at l"east- the contents of normal tanks as soon as possible. He calls on the
Governments of France and t,he Federal Republic of Germany to Lake the
neeessary steps. Tlte Commission is requested to subrnit to the Council without
delay a proposal for 1:he amendment of the 1968 regulat,ion and in drawing up
this proposal, t-c take account of the amenclment t,abled by your committee.

53, The 1974 proposal for a regulation, as amended
was not consj,der<:.1 by the Counci1l, with the result
coaches are still not allowed to carry more ttran 50

tanks ',.,hen crossing a frontier in the Community.

At the committee's meeting on

the anomaly of this situation, in
example, is required to maintain a

is, however, liable to pay duty if

by the European parliament,
that lorries, buses and

litres of fuel in their

IEssenger cars
at front,iers
of petrol or

55. Although the petrol or dieser oir in the normal tanks of
crossing frontiers is duty-fasg, difficulties are encountered
because of differences in regislation on the duty-free import
diesel oil in reserve tanks or jerrycans.

On hearing of a case which actually occurre<l at the German-Belgian
bordero in which a citizen of the Federal Republic was required to pa.y

DM r-50 for flvelitresofpetrolhe was carrying in a jerrycan - in accordance
with (lerman lavr - }/cur rapporteur wrote to the Belgian Minister of Finance.
rn his reply of 13 April 1978 Mr Geens said that under Belgian Iaw no more
than the capacity of the normal tanJ< might be imported duty-free, i.e. the
number of litres in t,he normal tank plus the number of 1itres in a jerrycan
must not exceed the total number of litres that Ehe normal tank can hold.

26 October L978 Mr Seefeld emphasized
that a car driver in West Germany, for
minimum reserve in hj-s car, on which he
he crosses the Belgian frontier.

'I- rn his report on .the present state and progress of the common transportpolicy (Doc. 512/78) Mr Seefeld states that this proposal failed becausethe commj-ssion had not taken into account the i-mpf:-citions for competition
between ports (p. l-5, point 30, third pa.ragraph) .
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i-. 'i'i'e: Selgian lrlinj-ster of Finance adds in his letter that a Community
,,:u'.i,:g will. be estab.Lrshed in the near future making any fuel not in the
ni:rtna.l tank;r:.bject to cluty. Questioned cn ti-ris by Mr Seefeldl during the
s-Ll Lir,q or- 5 Ju,Iy 1978, the commissioner responsibre, Mr Davignon, gave a

rst,her e\/asi'/e ansr^/er, from which j-t was in no way clear whether or not such
,' '. l.-,,,r _is iruninent.

-r?" On

propr> sa I

-1r1.'! r. r {r :

'- : t_r , ,i' ;i -t:l

1

l'oli.owing this incident
Cor,unission; see O.f No.

')- eoM \"7e) 4O9 f inal

Mr W. Miiller put a written question to the
C 267, 10.1I.7.97A, p. 2

16 August 1978 the comm.ission then submitted to the councir a new
.rimeo at, exempting the contents of reserve tanks from taxes and

The European Parliament -has not yet delivered an opinion on this

59,. Tc, mal"e European integration nore credible for the ordinary citizen
anc :c, ssj.irulaLe travel within the community, the committee on Regional
!'oJ-ic-v, Regional Planning and Transport feels that such checks at +-he frontier
slrcr'..d be abolisheC or at least, restricted. to cases where fraud is seriously
susrec-ued. In other worcls, even if the adoptilon of satisfactory Community
-l egislatron takes some ti-me, a fl-exitle attitude on the pa.rt of customs
r-'f frr- ja-1 .' :an remove rnany of t.he difficult,ies now encountered at frontiers.

- go!Aj__v ehis_l9-_ta-I3_E

60. Although the taxes levied on motor vehictes in the rrarious EEC countries
vaiy considerably, the differences do not create appreciabte difficulties at
frcntier c:'cssing points. Provision is usually made for tax exemption in
b,ilatr-.:rar aoreements. This is not to say, however, that differing motor
vehiele tax rates do not have an adverse effect on the competitive position
of transport undertakings having their r:egistered offices in one of the
CoiiunurriLy' s Member States.

- .C-ther taxes

61" t3oth the F6d6ration des CommerFants of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
and t'-Le l:'ederatie van de Belgische Autobus- en Autocarondernemers (FBAA)
lta "'e ,'c,rnnlainerl in a letter to your rapporteur that the rtalian customs
artthorities ievy a road tax of about 250 Bfrs per day and vehi.cle on passenger
trct"spojlt operations .

Lor'rles originating from Ireland are also subject to a daily road tax
:n BeJ-gium anci the Netherlands. This tax is generally collected at the
frontier"
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62. Public passenger transpo;t is in tireurlz
this Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany

part of the journey that takes place on their

exempt from VAT. Despite
and Italy levy VAT on the

Iterrltory .

63" BoLh the load tax and the VAT levied on passenger transport operations
must be abolj-shed as soon as possible" Br,;h taxes have a discriminatory
effect and thus disturb free competition" rn addition, they resutt in
unn,3cessary delays at frontiers.

64. A oiscussion on the fiscal problems connecred wj-th transfrontier traffic
r,vould be incomplete withou,t a reference to the rel.rtionship between technical
ha:::i'.--nj-zation, a Community system of allocating road costs and fiscal harmoni-
zation" In his abovemcntioned report on the present state and progress of
the common transport poiicy Mr Seefeld r:ightly states that a Community ruling
on the maximum admissible dimensions and weights of commercial vehicles is
a:l essential condition for the introduction of a Conrnunity system for the
allocation of road costs to road users, which in its turn is indispensable
if the taxes on commerciaf vehicles and mineral oils are to be harmonized.

It is, however, clear that there wilt be no fiscal harmonization at
Commur'ii-ty tevel in the near future2 und tirat rn the meant.ime atl the useful
transiti-onal measures discussed above for simplifying frontier formatities
must be taken.

(3) Checks of a technical nature

65. This heading covers checks on the technical equipment and parts and the
dimensi-ons and weights of commercial vehicres and on type approval and
inspection certificates.

65. Your rapporteur welcomes the consi-derable progress that has been made

recent years towards the technical harmonization of vehicles and that this
almost complete-. As a result checks on the equipment and parts of motor
vehicles at frontiers naturarly cause Iitt1e or no difficulty.

According to the Luxembourg federation this tax amounts in Belgium, for
exanpre, xo 6% of the price of the part of the journey over Belgian
territ.ory or a flat rate of 300 Bfrs. The VAT rate in west Germany is
now about 4 Pf per kilometre/passenger, according r_o the letter of
20 NovernJcer L978 from the board of the Belgian federation.
The press release published after the Corrncil's meeting of 12 June I97g
states in this connection that the Council was not able to double the
quantity of fuel exempt from duties (from 50 to IOO l_itres) because some
delegations link this question with demands regarding the approximation
of the tax rates Member States apply to fue1. The matter is stil1 before
the Council. See PE 54-L87, p. 7.
The annex to the report drawn up by Mr Nyborg on behalf of your committee(ooc. 35/17) contains a list of ail directives adopted by the council
conc.:::ning the F-pproximation of Member states, leqisl-atj_on on the equip-
ment and parts of vehicles"

1n

}S
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67. As regards checks of inspection certificates, i.e. evidence Lhat a

motor vehicl-e has urrdergone a technical inspection in its own country and

meets safety requirements, difficulties lrave never arisen at frontiers.
When approving on 16 Deccmber 1976 the directive concerning the adjustment
of Member States' legislation on the technical inspection of motor vehicles
and traitrers, the Council did not therefore feel inclined to take up the
request that a special sticker should be provided for attachment to the
front of vehicles that have passed the test.

68. It has not yet been possible to reach agreement at Community level on

the dimensj-ons and weights of commercial vehicles. It would be outside
the scope.-,f this report to d.iscuss in detail t,his long and sorry saga.
Suffice it to say that since the Commission put forward its first proposal
in L962 it has become one of tlte 'classics' on the agenda for meetings of
the Council. The Commission recently submitted to the Council a new

proposal for a directive on the weights and cert,ain other features (excluding
dimensions) of vehicles used for the transport of goods by roadl. your

committ.ee wilI shortly be producing a report on this compromise proposal.

As mentioned above, harmonization of thg weights of commercial vehicles
is primarily of importance for the implementation of the uniform system for
the allocation of road costs and a condition for the harmonization of taxes
on motor rrehicles and mineral oils.

69. Regular frontier checks to ensure observance
maximum admissible weights appear to be made only
Italian customs authorities at present,.

of
by

the legislation on

the West German and

As this is a police check, it can be carried out anywhere, and there
is consequently no reason why delays should be caused at frontier posts,
particularly rvhere there is high density of traffic or where inadequate
infrastructural facilities exist.

7O. To ensure compliance with the technical Iegislation on commercial
r,ehicles, as contained in the Agreement on the International Carriage of
Perishable Foodstuffs, known as the ATp2, and the European Agreement
Concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road, known as
the aoR3, the trade feels that a special type approval certificate should
be introduced. This would obviate the need for checks at frontiers.
?he Committee on Regional Policy, 'Regional Planning and Transport wi1I, of
course, lend its full support to this initiative.

O'f No. C 16, 18.1.L979, p.3
This agreement, to which the European community is party, entered into
fcrce on 21 November L976.

The ADR entered into force in 1968; seven of the nine Member States have
signed it.

1

2.
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(4 ) 9!eg\-:-t+rs9-:pesrliglliy -l!_ctgli-_ll_!rrrrllli:
77. A considerabl-: irnprovement has been achj.eved in recent years witl.r
regard to frontie:: foi-inaf it"ies and checks applieable to the transfrorrl-ier
transporr- of passe:'9ers by bus and coa.ch. The inr-roduction of a stan<lard
form irr r,ihj.cjr aj-1 the det,aiis of a gi-ven jorrrney-are enter,:dl and which is
print,ed in various languagu"' nu= made crcssing a frontier noticeably
simpler" The submission of Lhe forra to i:he customs authorities is not
consider:ed a serious obsr-acIe by the trade, and many transport operators
even find a form of this kind useful in the internal organization of their
undertakings. The only suggestion that might be rnade in this connection
is 't-hr t it should be necessary simply to state the number of passengers
rather .-,an naming e\./ery one.

72. The only real difficulty appears to occur at the French border, where
national documents are stiLl required if a coach is merelv crossinq France
to reach a third country. The French customs authoriLies should be persuaded
to abandcn these checks.

(s) 9!sgEr -el -91 tyc:e

73" Apart from checks on drivers' physical stal:e for safety reasons, for
example where drunkenness is suspected, frontier checks on drivers are in
practice restricted to inspect-ions of driving licences. Otherwise, drivers
are seldom required to produce their driving licences at the Community,s
internal frontiers.

Although checks on driving ricences are a rarity, your rapporteur is
firmly convinced that the introduction of a European driving licence would
result in such checks being completely abolished at frontiers. After all,
a uniform dri-;ing licence, i.e. one issued to all EEC citizens under the
sarme conditions, would herp to prevent abuses and thus make checks at
frontier crossing points superfluous3.

The form contains information on the vehicle, the transport operator, the
driver(s), the type of transport operation (return journey, outward journey
wrth passengers and return journey without and vice-versa, etc. ), the
itinerary (dai1y stages, number of kilometres per day, frontier crossing
points, etc.), a list of passengers, etc.
Your rapporteur would point out that- the language problem should not be
underestimated. As mayor of a frontier village, he has found on several
occasions that a vehicl-e has been held up at the border because some
document was drawn up in a language which the customs officials did not
understand, a request then being made to t.lte villaqe administration to
provide a translatron.
In this ccnnection your rapporteur quoted the following examples at a rneeLing.
A i3elgian citizen had his Belgian driving licence withdrawn b...r=" he had
caused an accident while drunk. Ile gave a fictitious address in the Federal
Republic of Germany, completed the necessary formalities there to obtain a
driving licence and used it, to drive in Belgium. A Dutch citizen well- over
B0 wanted to settle in the village of which your rapporteur is mayor on con-
dition that. he iuas given a Belgian driving licence. He had been refused an
extensi.on of his driving licence in his own country because of his advanced
age.
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74. The European Parliament has repeatedly called for the introduction
of a European licence nct only beeause it would facilitate the crossing
of front,iers, but also in the interests of freedom of establishment and
improved road safety and not least becars e of its great symbolic importance
for the citizens of the Community.

Harmonization of the relevant conditions and procedures for the issue
of driving licences in the various t'lember States is, however, no easy t,ask.
Thus a report drawn up by your committ,ee on the first proposar from the
commission for a directive relating to the harmonization of legislation on
motor vehicle driving licences (Doc. L6L/72) was referred back to the
committ,ee eiuring the plenary eitt,ing of 9 May 1973 despite the lengthy
discussion that had taken place in committee. After the European parliament
had approved the Herbert report (Doc. 45/74) in April Lg74, the Commission
amended the proposed directive at the end of 1975. on this amended proposal,
which did not in fact touch on the crux of the matter, Mr Herbert drew up
on beharf of your committee a new report (Doc. 206/76), which was approved
during the ptenary sitting of 17 sept,ember L976. At, its meet,ing of 20 and
21 December L977 the Council agreed in principle that a Community driving
licence should be introduced. However, at its last meeting, on 23 Nover[ber
1978, the Council decided, following a suggestion from the British delegation,
to instruct the Permanent Retrxesentatives Committse to look into the possi-
bility of adopting a directive confined initially to passenger cars and

1motorcycles-.

This brief review clearly shows that the introduction of a comnunity
driving licence is anything but simple, but your raplrcrteur cannot, escape
the impression that the search for a satisfactory solution is being impeded
by a distinct }ack of political will.

1 ,r"=" release on the Council's meeting, pE 56.319, p. 7
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C. Obstacles caused by inadeguate facili.ties at frontier crossinq points
and the unsuitable orqanization of customs services

75. Although some aspects of this question have been t-ouched on in
previous chapters, your rapporteur feels that the various problems now

oceurring In this context should be enumerated and dj-scussed in a

seParate chapter.

(r) Ilsgegse!e-lss11]!19e

76. Many frontier posts form real bottlenecks because facilities no

longer meet the requirements of present-day traffic. Frequently there is
no space for;nrking, with the result that commercial vehicles undergoing
a thorough check completely block the crossing. fn some cases customs

formalities are completed and checks made on commercial vehicles by the
roadside and drivers of passenger cars are Ieft to pick their wd1zr as in a

slalom, between the lorries temporarily unable to move to left and right.
In other cases the special parking areas provided for customs purposes can

no longer cope with the rapid growth in road transport of the last few
1years

In all these cases action must be taken as a matt-er of urgency.
What use is there, after all, in eliminating certain checks and simptifying
certain formalities if inadequate facilities mean completely justifiable
checks continue to bring all traffic to a standstilt.

77. On the question of the unsatisfactory structural development of
certain frontier postsr four rapporteur would like to make three suggestions
(a) he feels it would be useful to look into the oossibility

at Community level of designing a model frontier station, which through
large-scaIe rationalization and the public's familiarity with it would
facilitate the crossing of frontiers; (b) every effort
should be made to house the customs authorities of both the countries
concerned in the same building so as to avoid the repetition of formalities
and checks; (c) special lanes should be reserved for commercial vehicles
travelling under Ehe Community transit system so that they are not delayed

by vehicles which do need to be checked.

78. The discussion of the infrastructural questj-on cannot be concluded

without a reference to the great deal of road construction that remains to
be done in frontier areas, where there are often substantial shortcomings

1 Ar, "*"*ple of how it can be done is given by
new, modern and functional facilities for the
goods in Padborg on the German-Danish border,
delegation from your committee during a visit
April L975.

the construction of brand-
loading and unloading of
which was inspected by a
to this frontier area in
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in the road network, with traffic running paraller to the frontier, as
Ivlr Gerrach rightry po.inted out in his own-initiative report_ on the
community's regionar poricy as regards the regions at the community,s
internal frontiers (Doc- 355/76) - From the review of internal frontier
regions hnnexed to the Gerlach report it is clear that this is true of the
Ems-Dollard area and the Euroegio on the German_Dutch border, the Namur_
Ardennes area on the Belgian-French border, the Lower Rhine-North Baden
area cn the French-German border...and this by no means completes the list.
Mr seefeld arso says in his report on the present state and progress of the
common transport policy (Doc. 512/78,) that ,the Communi_ty,s aim in the
matter of infrastructure policy should be not so much to concentrate on
the major through-routes as to close the gaps that exist at community
frontiers, both major - - -and minor (regionar and local tinks at fronti"r") l,

79' To solve this problem, Mr Gerlach urges that ,the loca1 boards must
be given a say in the activities of road-building authorities, in order to
ensure coopera{:ion on both sides of the border,3. This is an area in
which the European community can make a positive contribution through thej-nvolvement of the European Regional- Deveropment Fund in the financing of
certain transport infrastructural projects in frontier regions.
Articre 5(r) (d) of the council regulation estabrishing the European
Regional Development Fund in fact stipurates that in the granting of assis-
tance from the ERDF sPecial account should be taken of ,whether the invest-
ment fa1ls within a frontier area, that is to say, within adjacent regions
of separate Member States,4.

Hitherto, however, no community aid has been granted pursuant to
Articre 5(r-) (d), but the ERDP has nevertheless subsidized certain road
links, which has benefited transfrontier traffic in, for exampre, the .

Dutch province of Limburg. your rapporteur therefore feels that the
national authorities of two adjacent countries should submit to the commis-
sion a joint apprication for aid from the ERDF for projected transport
Iinks on their common fronti-er.

'I- Doc. 5L2/78, p.18, point 41
)' this does not, of ccurse, mean that the gaps in thenetwork should not be filted as a matterof-rrg.."y,links to frontiers are concerned

Doc. 355/76, p.27, point 4g

Regulation No. 724/75 of 19 March 1975, oJ No. L 73,

European motorway
especially where

21.3.1975, p.3
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80. It is also to be hoped that in the near future funds can be made

available for infrastructural projects in the frontier regions under the
Community's transport policy. The proposal for a regulation concerning
aid to projects of Community interest in the fietd of transport infra-
structure, listing projects likety to be financed by the Community

(in Article I), refers to: 'cross-frontier projects which are not
sufficiently uiable to pass the threshold,
based on available resources, where a Member

State would be willing to inte.,r"n.'1.
The European Parliament, acting on the basis of the reports drawn up by
I'1r Nyborg on behalf of your committee (Docs 377/76 and 185/77), approved
this proposal. The matter is now being discussed by the Council. At
its last meeting, on 23 November 1978, the Council emphasized 'the importance
it attached to a rapid advancement of work on the matter'2. Your committee
naturally shares the Council's view.

81. In the field of transport i-nfrastructure a very important step in the
right direction was taken last year with the adoption of the Council
decision instituting a consultation procedure and setting up a committee
in the field of transport infrastructure3. This decision requires the
Member States to notify the Commission of projects of Community interest
prior to their implementation, particularly where they concern cross-
frontier routes. This arrangement and the setting up of a committee
composed of representatives of the Member States and chaired by a Commission

rePresentative will help to ensure greater coordination of national transport
routes than has unfortunately been the case hitherto. Under the former
Community consultation procedure dating back to L9664 not only was genuine
coordination of national plans and programmes impossible, the Commission

was also unable in many cases to obtain information at the proper times,
1et alone intervene to any Irrrpose.

Doc.244/76, p.24

Council press release, PE 56.319, p.12. On this occasion the Council
requested the Commission to draw up a report on the bottlenecks in
transPort infrastructures, the various possible modes of finance and the
criteria for evaluating projects of Community interest.

3 Decision No. 78/174 of 20 February lg7}, oJ No.

4 Council decision oi 28 February 1966, OJ No. 42,

5_- In his basic report on the common transport policy (Doc. 512/78)
I"1r Seefeld cites the Channel Tunnel as an example. In this specific
case the Commission, like everyone e1se, only learnt of the British
Government's decision to abandon the project from the newspalErs, despite
the provisions of the Community consultation procedure.

L 54, 25 .2.L97 8, p. 16

8.3. r966
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With this decision and the regulation on aid t,o projects of Communitv

interest the foundations will be laid for a coherent Conrnrunj-tf i-nlra-
structural poli.cy, from which the frontier areas will unquestionably derive
benefit and advantage.

\2) I!399gs3!9-9Ig-a!133!19!-9I-999!999-99ry]999

52. Anyone regularly crossing a frontier between two Member States of the
Community - especially drivers of commercial vehicles, who are confronted
r,rith many difficulties of wbich other drivers are not even aware - inevitabty
r,;onders about the manner in which checks are often carried out at fronLiers.
A systematic check suddenly begins and everyone crossing the frontier is
required to produce identity papers and open his suitcase, until just as

suddently and withotlt any apparent reason all checking is discontinued and

drj-vers can proceed without trouble as beforel. If such action is attribut-
ahle to an exceptional situation2, uu.ryone will sympathize, provided the
check is thorough3. This is just one example of the many cases for which
the citizen of the Community naturally has no understanding and which
strengthen his view that action is alt too frequently taken arbitrarily.

Apart from certain checks which do indeed bear witness to a certain
arbitrariness, there are others which have lost their raison d'€tre or are
completely superfluous. It is in any case clear that there is something
wrong with the operat,ion of the customs services and that there is undeniably
a regrettable lack of organization.

83. Throughout this report reference has repeatedly been made to certain
anomalies with regard to the organization of the customs services, but your
rapPorteur now intends to confine himself to making a number of practical
recommendations for the wide-ranging rationalization of frontier procedures,
principally aimed at ensuring a smooth flow of traffic at frontiers4.

In many cases this 'work to rule' is probably due to the chance appearance
of an inspector or senior customs official.

For example as part of a rarge scale search after a kidnapping, as took
prace last year after the abduction of Mr Hans-Martin schleier.

3 a quick glance into a suitcase can hardly be regarded as a

4 Th."" recommendations naturally follow on from the various
made in point 19.

thorough check.

suggestions
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84. First and foremost it is essential that the appropriate national
authorities give their customs personnel precise instructions so that
at frontiers

(i) greater flexibitity is generally demonstrated;

(ii) checks and formalities which have lost their raison d,6tre may
be abolished without delay;

(iii) checks that can equally well be carried out further inland may
be eliminated forthwith;

(iv) systematic checks are avoidedl;

(v) account may be taken in the case of random checks both of the
density of traffic and of the available customs infrastructure
or facilities.

85. The national authorities should also ensure that

(i) staffing at frontier Posts is adjusted to traffic requirements,
in particular to take account of fluctuations in traffic density
(seasonal variances, peak hours) without serious difficulty;

(ii) delays do not occur due to the absence of speciar inspectors
who are alone empowered to carry out certain checks, €.9. health
and plant protection checks;

(iii) the opening hours of customs offices are aligned with the volume
of traffic, which impries that certain frontier posts should
remain open day and night if the density of traffic requires;

(iv) alternative checking procedures are established to reprace
frontier checks (e.g. inspections of company accounts);

(v) formalities can be simplified and unnecessary checks avoided by
providing the public and above all transport operators with
adequate information.

86- In addition, every effort must be made to create as soon as possible
the conditions for effective cooperation among the various national customs
administrations and all other national authorities in any riray involved in

't- For example, PassPort controls where there is no indication of a seriousoffence or misdemeanour.
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frontier checks and formalities.

object of this is

to prevent senseless
of checks, forms and

repetition through the mutual recognition
1tormaIIt]-eS i

(i)

(ii) to coordinate the opening hours of customs offices on the two
sides of a frontier.

8'7. With regard to the latter suggestion (harmonization of the opening
hours of customs offices) it should be pointed out that the introduction
of summer tj-me in some countries has complicated the situation at the
Community's internal frontiers. Your rapporteur therefore feels he should
go into this subject briefly at this point.

when it is remembered that in 1976 two different summer times
(compared with Greenwich Mean Time) applied in four of the nine Ivtember

states for three different periods, it is not difficult to imagine the
confusion at frontiers in that year. In his report on the Commission's
proposal for a directive on summer time arrangements (Doc. 559/75)
l'1r SeefeId, speaking on behalf of your committee, regretted 'the intention
of certain Member states to introduce summer time ...with complete
disregard to circumstances in other states and especially for cross-frontier
passenger and goods traffic'2. This proposal for a directive aimed at
fixing three uniform periods of summer time for the years Ig77, 1978 and
1979. As the council was unable to agree on the proposal early enough,
nothing came of it. In 1977 the Benelux countries did introduce sununer
time which began and ended on the same date as French summer time, thus
etiminating the difficulties in restrEct of four Member states3.

1- To iilustrate t,his point, L.e Monde printed an article on 2I June l97g onthe congestion at the Mont Blanc Tunnel. fn 1973 the French and Itatian
customs authorities concluded an agreement under which customs formalities
were to be completed in two customs offices specifically installed forthis purpose (in cluses and Aosta). Despite the agreement rtalian
customs officials regularly make checks at the entrance to the tunnel,with the result that queues form. This led last winter to the completeloss by a French transport olErator with four vehicles of a totaf oi fZ days.

1' Doc. 559h5, p.5, paragraph 1 of the motion for a resolution
2- During a debate in Strasbourg Mr Emile Muller iltustrated the difficulties

connected with summer time by referring to the international airport ofBasle-Murhouse: 'when your plane leaves at 7.lo a.m. in switzertand it
Ieaves at 8.I0 a.m. in France, and the two countries are only 100 metresapart' (sitting of II October 19Zg).
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88' Despite all the European Parliament's effort"l th. councit has stilltaken no action on the commission,s proposar of February tg76. At its
meeting of 12 June 1978 it merely 'noted that the conditions did not yet
exist for an early decision on the introduction of a uniform summer timefor Lhe whole of the community in 1979'2 and at its last meeting, on
23 Novembet 1978, this question was not discussed at all. Mr von Dohnanyi,President-in-office of the councir, did, however, state during the plenary
sittinq of 11 october 1978 that 'there is stilt a chance that we (the council)shall be able to reach a decision before I Aprit irg7g,3.

89' Even leaving aside other probrems connected with summer time (such as
those arising for frontier commuters and international rail-way timetabres),
it is essential that summer t-ime be harmonized at community lever and that
the obstacles resulting from summer time be final-ry eliminated in r9B0 in
the interests of ease of movement for road hauliers across frontiers.
90' Before making any suggestj-ons regar<ling the rore of the community institutionsin this area' your rapporteur would like to put fore/ard two recomrnendations: hewor:1d urge road hauliers to take the greatest possrbre advantage of exrstingfacilities' especially those availabie r:nder ttre communi-ty transit arrangement, andhe wourd request customs agents and forwarding agents to establish offices wheregoods can easily be cleared.

91 ' serious thought shourd arso be given to how the commission can make aconstructive contribution to achievi_ng more efficient organization ofcustoms services in general and c,0ser cooperation among the variousnational customs and other control bodies in particular.
92' Your rapporteur would warn agair.st a misinterpretation of the aboverecommendation' The implication is in no way that the commission has notdone constructive work in the past - o, the contrary: this report welcomesmany of the steps it has taken in widely differi.ng areas. Ttre committeeon Regional Policy' Regiona] Planning and Transport furry rearizes that theimpossible cannot be expectecr of the commission with its present staffcomprement- rn Mr seefeld's report on the presenL state and progress ofthe common transport policy your committee stressed the need for an increasein the staff of the commissi-on,s Directorate-Gerreral vrr _ Transport4.

'l- see, for exampre, the debate that took p.a.:e clur:ing the prenary sittingof 14 september L977 in connection wittr'trr"-"Ilr question put by I,Ir seeferdon behalf of-your committee (Doc. 263/77), t;; rlebate of 1l October I97Bthat fol10wed the orar questi"" prt by Mr Miilier-Hermann, Mr Klepsch,Mr pisoni, Mr NoE and ui santer loo.s-zef 
""J-iezllal and the motion fora resolution tabled by tr{r M0ller_Hermann (Doc. 375/7g).,' See the Councj_I press release, pE 54 .187, p.2

- Report of proceedings from 9_13 october I978, p.13gt'Doc.5L2/7g, pp.7,57 and 5g.
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The understaffing of this directorate-general also has a restraining effect
on improvements in transfrontier traffic, only one offici-a1 being responsible
for transport problems in frontier areas and this subject being only one of
the many with which he has to deal in the transport sectorl.

93. Nevert,heless, it is essential that the Comrnission should not only
be very closely involved in the implemeni;ation of improvements in customs
procedures and practices, but that it shoul<j also direct these efforts.

94. In this context reference should be made to a suggestion put forward
by the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs .;hat a control body
should be set up to investigate ,Cii-f icr:l+-_;.es conriec+,ed irith intra-Community
trade. This bodlz should be composed of reioreserltatives of the Commission
a::d the lrlember states and arso act as a kind of ,complaints office,2.

The committee on Regional policv, Regional pranning and Transport
welcomes and endorses this suggestion because it reatizes that the reaction
of the CommunJ-ty's citizens would be extremely positive and that a body of
this kind would, of course, have a preventive effect.

95. In the expectation that such a project can
ealls on the Commission to continue its efforts
tra.tfic with the same, if not greater, zeaL.

implemented, the committee
faci litate trans frontier

be

to

COI'[CLUS IONS

96. The Corunittee on Regronal Polrcy, Regional- Planning and Transport is
convinced that the crossing of internal- Commun.rty frontrers stilI raises many
d:-fficulties whrch should have been removed long since and has in this report
proposed a number of practical and, in rts view, perfectly feasible ways of
sj-mplrfying frontier checks and formal:-ties. It rs fu1ly aware that not ,

everything can be done rmmediately or simultaneously and thus advocates a
Pragmat.rc approach, with f rontler checl:s and f or:ma.l ities that have lost their
raison d'6tre being abolrshed strarEhtavray and the rernainder elimrnated
gradually.

1- Your rapporteur has heard that this offi-eial is able to spend an averageof only 5 to lo% of his time on the srib'ject' nere under ciscussion.
)'See Nyborg report, Doc. 557/77, p.37, point 4.LO.4, second paragraph
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The committee h'arns of the dangers inherent in an ,arr or nothing, policy,under which all aspects are interrelated and in practice nothing is done.
97 - your rapporteur and the members of the corunittee on Regional poricy,Regionar Planning and Transport feel that at both national and community leveleverything should be done to facilitate the ffow of traffic across the gemmunity,sinternaL frontiers and avoid costly interruptions in transport operations.
98' rn addition' such action must be aimed at the earriest poss:.ble creationof a genuine common customs area and of an EEc that realry resembres a si_nglecountry, in which the frontier barriers can be removed.

The psychorogical dimension of such a poticy, i.e. of consistent andvigorous efforts to eriminate frontier barriers, can hardry be overestimated.Each citizen of the community rs himself abre to see as he crosses a frontierjust what progress has in practice been made towards European unification.There is no denying that in this sphere a great deal remains to be done andthat arl concerned, particurarry the national" governments and customsauthorities, must show far greater willingness in this respect. your
rapporteur also feels that the commission can ptay a constructive part in thisarea and that it is one of the European parliament,s tasks to keep a cr-osewatch on this question and, where necessary, formulate recommendations.

99' your rapporteur originarly intended to discuss specific transportproblems facing inhabitants of frontier areas in this report. At thecommittee's meeting of 22 February Lg7g, however, most members felt it wasextremely important that this document shourd be submitted before the firstdirectly elected European parliament sat. your rapporteur neverthelessbelieves that considerabre attention should be pard to this question, dDdabove alr the problems faced by persons living in one Member state and workingi-n another' He would therefore request the appropriate committees of the 
--

directly elected parliament to make a thorough study of the subject and todraw up a report.
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Letter from the chairman of the committee to Lord Bruce of Donington
chalrman of the committee on Regional policy, Regional pranning and

Transport

23 March 1979

Dear Lord Bnrce,

at its meeting on 22 March the committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs discussed your committee's draft report on the difficulties encoun-
tered at the community's i-nternar fronti-ers in the transport of passengers
and goods by road and on specific transport problems facing inhabitants of
f ronti-er areas .

unhampered passenger and goods transport within the community goed hand
in hand with the achievement of customs union. The difficurties which are stirl
experienced in transfrontier passenger and goods transport are an undesirabre
but inevitabre result of the fact that customs union has still not been furry
achieved' It is this particurar aspect of your report which constitutes the
main concern of the cornmittee on Economic and Monetary Affairs, which has
arways followed crosery, within the scope of its terms of referenee, the
development of the customs union.

The committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs itserf recentry produced a
comprehensive report on the deveropment of the customs union and the internal
market (doc. 557/77), whi-ch h/as approved by parriament at its April 1978
part-sesslon- Your committee's draft report merely raises a number of the
poi-nts already made in our report, which is onry to be expected since the root
of the probrem, as r Pointed out above, lies in the functioning of the customs
union' Paragraph 3 of yotlr committee's draft report recogrnizes that ,,most
obstacres to transfrontier transport do not have their origins in transport
provisions, but are the consequence of legislation of a technical, economic,
monetary or fiscar nature". rt is onry by simprifying, harmonizing or aborishing
th5-s legislation, thereby improving the funct.ioning of the customs union, that
the difficurties in transfrontier transport can be overcome.
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Thus most of your committee's report inevitably consists of a summary of

possible measures to improve the functioning of the customs union, which re-

present merely a repetition of certain points already dealt with in detail in

the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs (doc.557/77).

The Committee on Economic and l,lonetary Affairs therefore sees no need to

comment on the subject itself since it has nothing further to add to its own report

(doc. 557/77\. It regrets that Parliament, which debated the subject at length

only recently, should be made to consider a rePort on the same subject by

another committee which PurPorts to deal only with a limited aspect of the

question but in fact discusses the whole problem again'

Please regard this letter as the opinion of the committee on Economic

and MonetarY Affairs.

(sgd) Edgard PISAI'II

Chairman

Present: Mr Pisani, Chairmsp; Mr Ellis, rapPorteuri Lord Ardwick, I4r Lange'

Mr Nyborg, Mr Ripamonti, Mr Sp6nale, l,1r Starke, Mr Vernaschi
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